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Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024: Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024: Chandigarh Police Department has recently released the recruitment notification to search eligible candidates for various job opportunities for Assistant Sub Inspector posts. All aspiring and eligible candidates can apply for these posts by accessing the official website of the respective department @chandigarhpolice.gov.in. 




On this official website, candidates can find an application form through which they can register themselves and complete the registration process. To know more about recruitment highlights, step-by-step instructions, eligibility criteria, and other related information, check out the below article




Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024




This year, Chandigarh Police Department has multiple job openings for Assistant Sub Inspector (ASI) posts. That is why, the department has released the recruitment notification to find eligible candidates who can meet all the job requirements well. 



	Railway Apprentice Recruitment 2024, SECR Apprentice Notification OUT For 733 Post, Check Apply Online Process
	UPSC NDA Admit Card 2024, Download NDA 1 Hall Ticket @upsc.gov.in
	AP Inter Results 2024, BIEAP 1st & 2nd year Results Likely To released on this date, Direct Download Link @bie.ap.gov.in
	IB Recruitment 2024, Notification OUT For ACIO, JIO, SA and Other Posts, Check Apply Online Process, Application Date
	Anganwadi Bharti Online Form 2024: दसवीं पास के लिये आंगनवाड़ी में निकली बंपर भर्ती, जल्दी आवेदन करो
	JEECUP Admit Card 2024, Download UP Polytechnic Admit Card, Hall ticket Direct Link @jeecup.admissions.nic.in
	KCET Admit Card 2024, Download KCET Hall Ticket, Direct Download Link @cetonline.karnataka.gov.in
	SSC CHSL Recruitment 2024, Notification OUT, Check Application Process,  Apply Online process etc
	Bank Of India Recruitment 2024, Notification OUT, Check apply Online Process, Application date etc
	SCCL Trainee Recruitment 2024, Notification OUT, Salary UPTO 168000, Check Apply Online Process, Eligibility Criteria etc
	IBPS RRB Notification 2024, Notification Soon, Check Expected Date, Application Form, Eligibility Criteria etc
	SSC JE Recruitment 2024, Notification Out For 968 vacancies, Check Application date, Apply Online Process
	Army MES Recruitment 2024, Notification Soon, Check Expected Application Date, Selection Process, Eligibility Criteria
	India Post Payment Bank Recruitment 2024, IPPB Executive  Notification OUT, Salary UPTO 1,50,000 per month, Check Eligibility, Applicate Date
	JSSC PRT Recruitment 2024, JSSC PRT Teacher Recruitment out for 11000 Vacancies, Selection Process, Application Form, Last Date
	IBPS PO Notification 2024, eligibility,age limit, education qualification, last date
	SSC Stenographer Recruitment 2024, Application Form, Apply Online process, Exam Date etc
	SSC MTS Recruitment 2024, Check Notification, Application Form, Exam Date, Apply Online Process
	RRB TTE Recruitment 2024, Eligibility, Age Limit, Vaccancies, Apply Now
	IBPS Clerk Notification 2024, Notification SOON, Check Apply Online Process, Eligibility etc
	CBSE Class 10th Result 2024, Download cbse. nic. in 2024 Result, Check Release Date Here
	Railway NTPC Recruitment 2024, NTPC Notification SOON, Check Eligibility, Apply Online Process, etc
	CSIR NET 2024: Application Form, Notification, Date, Eligibility, Syllabus & Pattern
	results.biharboardonline.com 10th Result 2024, Download BSEB 10th Result 2024, Topper List
	UPTET 2024 Notification SOON, Check Expected Exam Date, Application Form, Eligibility Criteria, Exam Pattern
	DSSSB Recruitment 2024, Notification OUT For 1499 Vacancies, Check Application Date, Selection Process,
	NVS Recruitment 2024 Notification Out for 1377 Non-Teaching Posts Apply Now
	LIC AAO Notification 2024, Check Vacancy Details, Apply Online Process, Age limit etc
	Navodaya Vidyalaya Recruitment 2024, NVS Non-Teaching Notification OUT For 1377 Vacancies, Selection Process, Application Form 
	Delhi Police SI Recruitment 2024, Download SSC CPO Notification 2024, Check eligibility, Exam Date, Pattern
	SSC CGL Notification 2024, Check Eligibility, Exam Date, Application Form, Apply Online Process, Exam Pattern
	GUJCET Admit Card 2024 (out), Download Gujarat CET Hall Ticket, Exam Pattern @gujcet.gseb.org
	CUET PG Result 2024, Merit List, Cut off, Result Date, Direct Link @ctet.nic.in
	UP Teacher Recruitment 2024, UPTET 2024 Notification, {SOON}  Exam Date, Eligibility, Apply Online,
	AP TET Results 2024, Download Aptet.apcfss.in TET Result, Scorecard, Cutoff, Merit List
	Post Office Recruitment 2024, Notification Soon, Check Eligibility, Criteria, Application Process etc
	BSF Recruitment 2024, Notification OUT For SI, ASI, Constable Post, Check Apply Online Process, Fee
	BPSC TRE 4.0 Notification 2024,  Bihar Teacher Recruitment Soon, Check Expected Application Date, Apply Online Process
	TN MRB Recruitment 2024, Notification Out For 2553 Assistant Surgeon vacancies, Check Apply Online Process, Selection Process etc
	OAVS Recruitment 2024, Notification Out For 1342 PGT, TGT & Other Posts
	SSC RECRUITMENT 2024, Last Date, Exam Date, Vacancies, Selection Process, Eligibility Criteria, Pay Scale
	India Post Office MTS Recruitment 2024,  Dates, Eligibility, Notification,  30000+ Post Vacancy
	UP Anganwadi Recruitment 2024, {23753 Posts} Last Date, Exam Date, Vacancies, Selection Process, Eligibility Criteria, Pay Scale
	Telangana DSC Teacher Recruitment 2024, TS DSC Notification Out, Apply Online For 11602 Vacancy,  Eligibility, Selection Process
	BPSC Head Teacher Recruitment 2024, Eligibility, Age Limit, Qualification, Exam Pattern
	KVS Recruitment 2024, Eligibility,  Age Criteria, Salary, Fee
	UPSSSC AGTA Recruitment 2024, Eligibilty, Age Limit, Education Qualification, Apply Online
	TN TRB Recruitment 2024, Notification Out For 4000 Assitant Professor Vacancies, Check Eligibility, Apply Online Process
	UKMSSB Nursing Officer Recruitment 2024, Notification OUT For 1455 Vacancies, Check Eligibility Details and Apply Online Process
	RRB NTPC Notification 2024,  NTPC Recruitment Apply Now, Check Application Form, Eligibility etc




All interested candidates can fill out their application form through the official website of the department, i.e., @chandigarhpolice.gov.in. On the same website, they can find every detail regarding the job openings and registration process. Now, let’s check out the recruitment highlights here to stay updated:




	Name of the recruitment department	Chandigarh Police Department 2024
	Name of the post	Assistant Sub Inspector
	Number of vacancies	Various vacancies
	Location of job	Chandigarh
	Pay scale	Rs. 19900 to Rs. 63200 only
	Starting date to submit the application form	23rd January 2024
	Last date to submit application form	13th February 2024
	Mode	Online mode through the official website
	Official website	Chandigarhpolice.gov.in
	Category	Recruitment notification
	Status	Available





Candidates who wish to apply for the Assistant Sub Inspector post must meet the eligibility criteria. So, before applying, check it carefully and then fill out the registration form to avoid further inconvenience. To apply, candidates need to visit the official website of the department mentioned above and fill out the login form. Here, they need valid and accurate credentials such as name, registration number, date of birth, etc. Once the login form is complete, revise it to avoid mistakes and then press on the submit tab.




Chandigarh Police ASI Admit Card 2024




Before conducting the exam, the department will announce the date to release the admit card. It is the admit ticket for the candidates to enter the examination hall without any obstruction to attend the exam. It includes all the candidate’s details, and it is the mandatory document to be carried at the time of examination.




Chandigarh Police ASI exam 2024 date




After the completion of the registration process successfully, the Chandigarh Police Department will announce the examination date. Here, the department will use its official website to announce and other related stuff @chandigarhpolice.gov.in. So, candidates need to be active to attempt the examination to grab police constable Jobs.




Chandigarh Police ASI Result 2024




The respective department will announce the result after completing the examination formalities after deciding the result date with its department members. Again, it will use its official website to release the result link. Here, the candidates can check their results by entering their credentials in the login form available on the official website of the department.




Chandigarh Police ASI answer key 2024




Before releasing the Chandigarh police ASI result 2024, the department will release the answer key via its official website @chandigarhpolice.gov.in. With the help of this answer key, candidates can check their answers with the answers key and get an idea about their examination performances. For this purpose, they must open the official website and fill out the login form with their details like name, registration number, etc. to get the answer key pdf link. But, let us tell you here that the respective department has not announced any exact date for releasing the answer key yet. Candidates need to stay active by reviewing the official website from time to time.




Chandigarh Police ASI cut off 2024




Cut-off mark list is the most essential document for the candidates as it showcases the achieved marks of all qualified candidates. The authority will release it along with the result through its official website mentioned above. To get this cut off list, candidates must log in to the department’s official website and enter their credentials accurately. After submitting this report, candidates can get cut off marks list in front of their screen within some time.




Chandigarh Police ASI Merit List 2024




The respective department will release the merit list of the Chandigarh Police ASI exam 2024 along with the result. Here, let us tell you that the department will issue the merit list on its official website (Chandigarhpolice.gov.in). The merit list incorporates names of all the qualified candidates who attempt the ASI exam for the post of Police constable. So, it is the most important document for the candidates to check out whether they are qualified or not. They can get this document by entering their credentials details like name date of birth, etc. on the login page of the official website.




Chandigarh Police ASI Result 2024, Cut off, Merit List




Chandigarh Police Vacancy 2024 online registration steps




Here you can find all the step-by-step instructions through which you can easily apply for a Police Constable Post. So, have a look at them and register effortlessly:




	First of all, you must access the official portal of Chandigarh Police Department @chandigarhpolice.gov.in.
	Now, you need to look for the “Recruitment” section here and tap on the “Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024.”
	Check the eligibility criteria carefully before proceeding.
	Here, you must click on “Apply Online” and fill the login form with your credentials such as name, registration number, date of birth, etc.
	Now, scan all the required documents, your signature, and your photograph.
	Pay the suggested application fee via online payment methods.
	Check all the entered details again to avoid mistakes.
	After verifying, click on the submit button.
	Take a copy of the application form for future reference.





Eligibility Criteria of Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024




All the candidates must check out the eligibility criteria of the Chandigarh Assistant Sub Inspector Recruitment 2024 process to proceed registration process effortlessly. So, scroll down for the same:




	The candidate must live in India (must be an Indian citizen).
	Must have a 12th-grade certificate from a recognized university.
	Age must be under 18 to 25 years as of 1st January 2024.





Age limit as of 1st January 2024




Here are the age limit criteria for the Police constable post as per the Chandigarh Police Department:




	Category	Age in years
	General	18 to 25 yrs
	OBC	18 to 27 yrs
	SC	18 to 27 yrs
	ST	18 to 27 yrs
	Gorkhas	18 to 27 yrs





Application fees




Below is the table of application fees to be submitted by the candidates at the time of the registration process:




	Category	Application fees
	General	Rs. 500 only
	OBC	Rs. 500 only
	SC	Rs. 200 only
	ST	Rs. 200 only
	BPL	Rs. 200 only





Chandigarh Police ASI Process of Selection




Here is the detail on the selection process of Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024 which includes various stages. Candidates must know all of them to stay well informed.




	Written examination
	PMT, that is, Physical Measurement Test
	PET, that is, Physical Efficiency Test
	Document verification process
	Medical examination process





Physical status details of CHD Police Jobs Constable Bharti




Below is the table of the physical status of both males and females of the Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024 process:




	Category	Male	Female
	Height	Chest	Height
	General	5 feet 2 inches	31*32	5 feet 6 inches
	SC	5 feet 0 inches	29*30	156 centimeters
	ST	5 feet 0 inches	29*30	156 centimeters
	OBC	5 feet 2 inches	31*32	5 feet 6 inches
	Gorkhas	5 feet 0 inches	29*30	5 feet 4 inches





Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024 link




Candidates can find the direct links to the official website below. With the help of these links, they can easily open the official website of the department and perform their required tasks well. All they need to just press on these direct links and they are automatically redirected to the first homepage of the website without rushing anywhere. So, look below:




	Official website	https://chandigarhpolice.gov.in
	Our website	Click Here





Conclusion




That is all for Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024 which we have discussed in this article. Candidates who wish to become a reputed Assistant Sub Inspector must read this article till the end so that they do not miss any necessary details. Through this article, they can learn about the recruitment highlights, steps to register, eligibility criteria, age limit, and many more details that are enough to keep them well-educated about this process. Therefore, we suggest all interested candidates read this article once to stay updated with all the latest notification trends.




FAQs: Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024






1. How can I apply for the Chandigarh Police ASI Recruitment 2024 process?



If you want to register for an Assistant Sub Inspector post in the Chandigarh Police Department, you must check out all the step-by-step instructions provided in this article.







2. How many vacancies are available in Chandigarh Police Department for Assistant Sub Inspector posts this year?



This year multiple vacancies are available in the Chandigarh Police Department for the Assistant Sub Inspector Post.
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